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University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Minutes
May 3, 1982
The Provost announced that the Board of Regents will meet at UMM on
May 13 and 14. All are invited to these sessions.
The minutes of the Assembly of March 8 and 15, 1982, as amended, were
approved.
The appointments of John Mertz to the Functions and Awards Committee and
Tina Denmark and David M. Johnson to the Academic Integrity Committee
were approved.
Students graduating with distinction from summer session and fall of
1981 and winter 1982 were listed as action items and approved by faculty
vote of the Assembly.
A student member vacancy on the Executive Committee necessitated an
election of a member for the remainder of the 1981-82 academic year.
Hahn was elected by ballot.

Lorrie

Items from the Curriculum Committee were considered next as follows:
1.

2.
3.

Physics: no discussion of the proposal. Passed by voice vote.
Biology: no discussion of the proposal. Passed by voice vote.
Interdisciplinary Study: extend the Freshman Seminar for one
more year; no discussion of the proposal. Passed by voice vote.

The report from the Task Force on By-Laws Revision was placed before the
Assembly for action. The Provost explained procedures followed by the
Executive Committee to bring the item for action to either begin substantive
debate on it or seek committee review and individual reaction of the proposal.
John Kearnes, chair of the Task Force, described the work of the group to
formulate the proposal. Meetings started in the fall and were held weekly
for one hour. By spring quarter, sessions were more lengthy. All relevant
material was reviewed, suggestions and proposals were made, discussion
followed until consensus on items was reached. Surveys were made to collect
relevant information. The permanent adjunct committee concept is meant to
accommodate change, facilitate committee reporting and review, and aid in
achieving equity of service of committee members.
A majority of all campus Assembly members is needed to pass changes in
the By-Laws.
It was moved that the document be distributed to committees and individuals
on the campus for review, with requests for written reaction to the Task Force.
The motion was seconded. Opposition to the motion was voiced on the basis
that reviews and reactions have already been obtained by the Task Force. Vote
on the motion was by show of hands. The motion passed: 35 to 9, one abstention .
The business of the Assembly was completed and the Assembly adjourned.
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